In this study, an integrated motor control algorithm for an in-wheel electric vehicle is suggested. It consists of slip control that controls the in-wheel motor torque using the road friction coefficient and slip ratio; yaw rate control that controls the in-wheel motor torque according to the road friction coefficient and the yaw rate error; and velocity control that controls the vehicle velocity by a weight factor based on the road friction coefficient and the yaw rate error. A co-simulator was developed, which combined the vehicle performance simulator based on MATLAB/Simulink and the vehicle model of CarSim. Based on the co-simulator, a human-in-the-loop simulation environment was constructed, in which a driver can directly control the steering wheel, the accelerator pedal, and the brake pedal in real time. The performance of the integrated motor control algorithm for the in-wheel electric vehicle was evaluated through human-in-the-loop simulations.
I. INTRODUCTION
An in-wheel electric vehicle transmits the power of the motor directly to the wheel. It has higher power transmission efficiency and more available space than the conventional vehicle because it does not have an engine, transmission and axles, which are used in the conventional vehicle [1] . The in-wheel electric vehicle realizes active safety systems as the traction control system (TCS), the anti-lock brake system (ABS), and the electronic stability control (ESC) system by independently controlling the in-wheel motors installed in each wheel [2] . The active safety system of the conventional internal combustion engine vehicle (ICV) was realized by driving power control, which manipulated the engine throttle, fuel injection, or ignition timing, or by braking power control, which manipulated the hydraulic actuator [3] . An in-wheel electric vehicle, however, does not require additional devices such as a hydraulic actuator because it uses in-wheel motors and has a 10 to 100 times faster response than the conventional ICV or a hydraulic actuator [4] . Also, it has better stability than the conventional vehicle because it can apply reverse torques between the left and right wheels by controlling the motors in each wheel [5] .
Various studies on in-wheel motor control have been conducted, including the one that controls the wheel slip to satisfy the optimal slip ratio [6] , and another one that controls the in-wheel motor using the back electromotive force of the motor that is generated during a slip [7] . Other studies secured turning stability through direct yaw moment control (DYC), in which the in-wheel motors are controlled independently [8] [9] [10] ; through simultaneous slip control and yaw rate control using a neural network and fuzzy control [11] ; through the in-wheel motor speed control using fuzzy control [12] ; through a combined motor torque control, in which slip control and yaw rate control are carried out simultaneously based on sliding mode control [13] ; and through yaw rate control by estimating the side slip angle [14] .
In this study, an integrated motor control algorithm for the in-wheel motor is suggested, which simultaneously considers the slip ratio, yaw rate, vehicle velocity, and road friction to secure vehicle stability. Motor torque is actively controlled by measuring and calculating the slip ratio, yaw rate, and vehicle velocity as well as by estimating the road friction characteristics. A co-simulator which combines the vehicle performance simulator based on MATLAB/Simulink and the vehicle model of CarSim is developed to verify the performance of the suggested integrated motor control algorithm. A human-in-the-loop simulation (HILS) environment is constructed based on the co-simulator, and the performance of the integrated motor control for an in-wheel electric vehicle is evaluated. Fig. 1 shows the structure of the in-wheel electric vehicle. The accelerator pedal signal or the brake pedal signal generated by the driver is converted to the driving torque or the braking torque of the in-wheel motors in each wheel. In this study, the slip control, yaw rate control, velocity control, and integrated motor control of the in-wheel electric vehicle are suggested to improve the vehicle stability. Fig. 2 shows a friction circle. In the friction circle, the vector sum of the lateral force and the longitudinal force must be equal to or less than the product of the normal force and the road friction coefficient, which is summarized as follows:
II. VEHICLE STABILITY CONTROL

A. Slip Control
where μ is the road friction coefficient; F z , the normal force on a wheel; F x , the longitudinal force; and F y , the lateral force. During actual driving, however, a driving or braking force larger than that in the friction circle can be generated. In this case, only the force that corresponds to the friction circle is transmitted to the road, and the remaining force spins the wheels. To prevent the generation of a driving or braking force larger than that in the friction circle, Equation (1) is converted to the following driving force limit equation:
where F x_limit is the driving force limit; F z_cal , the calculated normal force; and F y_cal , the calculated lateral force. In other words, the driving force limit can be obtained when the road friction coefficient, the normal force, and the lateral force are known.
Since the road friction coefficient cannot be measured during driving, various estimation methods have been suggested. They include the method of using the linear gradient of the vertical force according to the slip ratio per friction coefficient [15] , the method of using the non-linear tire model [16] , the method that considers the load movement using a vehicle model [17] , and the method based on sensor signals and dynamic equations [18] , among others. The last method [18] was used in this study. Fig. 3 shows a vehicle model for calculating the normal force (F z_cal ) applied to a vehicle. Considering the external forces in the vertical and longitudinal directions on a vehicle, the normal force on each wheel can be derived as follows:
where F zfl_cal is the normal force on the front left wheel; F zfr_cal , the normal force on the front right wheel; F zrl_cal , the normal force on the rear left wheel; F zrr_cal , the normal force on the rear right wheel; h, the height of the vehicle from the center of gravity; m, the vehicle mass; g, the acceleration of gravity; a x , the longitudinal acceleration; a y , the lateral acceleration; F load , the driving resistance; L f , the longitudinal distance between the center of gravity and the front wheel centerline; L r , the longitudinal distance between the center of gravity and the rear wheel centerline; L, the longitudinal distance between the front wheel centerline and the rear wheel centerline; and w, the track width. Next, the lateral force (F y_cal ) on the vehicle needs to be obtained. Fig. 4 shows a two-wheel model of the vehicle. From the two-wheel model, the dynamic equations of vehicle motion can be derived:
where I is the moment of inertia; γ, the yaw rate; F xf , the longitudinal force on the front wheel; F xr , the longitudinal force on the real wheel; F yf , the lateral force on the front wheel; F yr , the lateral force on the rear wheel; and δ, the steering wheel angle. Assuming that F xf = 0 and F xr = 0, the lateral forces on the front and rear wheels can be calculated as follows:
where F yf_cal is the lateral force on the front wheel and F yr_cal , the lateral force on the real wheel. The lateral force on each wheel can be calculated using the normal forces from Equation (3) and the lateral forces on the front and rear wheels from Equation (5), as follows [19] :
where F yfl_cal is the lateral force on the front left wheel; F yfr_cal , the lateral force on the front right wheel; F yrl_cal , the lateral force on the rear left wheel; and F yrr_cal , the lateral force on the rear right wheel. After determining the driving force limit F x_limit (Equation (2)) from Equations (3)- (6), the in-wheel motor torque limit can be obtained as follows:
where R is the tire radius. The motor torque control using only the friction circle, however, cannot guarantee vehicle stability in various driving conditions (such as sudden acceleration, braking, or turning on a low-friction road) due to the errors in the estimations of the road friction coefficient, normal force, and lateral force. For improved control performance, a feedback control based on the slip ratio was added. The following equation represents the motor torque limit with the added feedback control:
where K slip control is the P control gain; λ des , the desired slip ratio; and λ cal , the calculated slip ratio. The desired slip ratio (λ des ) is the slip ratio at the condition of maximum friction coefficient in the non-linear tire model in Fig. 5 . The calculated slip ratio (λ cal ) can be obtained by the following equations:
where V is the vehicle velocity and ω, the wheel velocity. The feedback control element K slip control (λ des -λ cal ) for the motor torque limit was applied only when λ cal exceeded λ des . Fig. 6 shows a block diagram of the yaw rate control. After the vehicle state is determined using γ desired and γ sensor , the yaw rate torque T yaw is obtained by multiplying the yaw rate error e γ with the adaptive P gain. The desired yaw rate can be obtained as follows:
B. Yaw Rate Control
where γ desired is the desired yaw rate; C f , the cornering stiffness of the front wheels; C r , the cornering stiffness of the rear wheels; W f , the normal load on the front wheels; and W r , the normal load on the rear wheels. Since a vehicle easily spins at a little yaw moment on a low-friction road, and hardly spins at a large yaw moment on a high-friction road, an adaptive P controller is designed based on these characteristics so that the control gain increases with the increase of the road friction coefficient. The suggested yaw rate torque that directly generates the yaw moment is obtained as follows:
where (aμ+b)K Pyaw rate control is the adaptive P gain and γ sensor is the measured yaw rate. aμ+b in the adaptive P gain is designed to increase linearly with increases in the road friction coefficient. A linear function is designed since the force that can be applied to a tire is linearly proportional to the road friction coefficient. This T yaw is distributed to the left and right wheels in opposite directions depending on the vehicle's state (understeered or oversteered). It generates a direct yaw moment and improves the vehicle's turning performance.
C. Velocity Control
Velocity control determines the velocity at which the vehicle can safely turn. It controls the vehicle velocity and helps the vehicle to make a safe turn when the vehicle velocity exceeds the velocity limit. In the case of a circular turn, the turning radius can be estimated by dividing the vehicle velocity by the yaw rate measured with sensor:
where ρ is the turning radius. Using this turning radius, the vehicle velocity limit for turning is suggested as follows: desired WF V g r= limit (13) where V limit is the vehicle velocity limit and WF is the weight factor. Fig. 7 shows the suggested WF diagram. The WF is designed considering the road friction coefficient and the yaw rate error. The weight factor WF μ according to the road friction coefficient is obtained as follows:
WF μ is designed to increase linearly. A linear function is designed since the force that can be applied to a tire is linearly proportional to the road friction coefficient. The weight factor WFe γ according to the yaw rate error is designed as follows:
A quadratic function of WFe γ is designed to reduce the vehicle velocity limit of Equation (13) by rapidly reducing WF when the yaw rate error rapidly increases. WF is obtained by multiplying WF μ with WFe γ , as follows:
The following equation determines the execution of velocity control by comparing the vehicle velocity and the vehicle velocity limit, as follows:
where V limit signal is a signal that judges the execution of the velocity control during turning, and V set , the vehicle velocity setting value that is selected to distinguish a stable state from an unstable state. The vehicle velocity setting value (V set ) is selected as the difference between the velocity (V) and the velocity limit (V limit ), at which the vehicle's state becomes unstable in simulations. A vehicle is judged stable when the difference between V and V limit is under V set , and unstable when over V set . When the vehicle state is determined to be unstable, the following velocity control according to the velocity limit is performed after the accelerator pedal position (AP) is lifted up to 0 regardless of the driver's demand: 
where BP V_limit is a signal that controls the brake pedal position (BP); K Pvelocity control , the P control gain; and K Ivelocity control , the I control gain. BP V_limit is input to the main controller under an unstable state (V limit signal = 1), which is converted to a braking force that drops the vehicle velocity below the velocity limit. Fig. 8 shows the block diagram of the integrated motor control algorithm. The driver's manipulation of the accelerator pedal or the brake pedal is converted to accelerator pedal position (AP) or brake pedal position (BP) signal, which is transferred to the main controller. At this time, the velocity controller inputs the V limit signal and the BP V_limit into the main controller according to the vehicle state. The main controller judges the vehicle state for the input V limit signal , and converts the AP, BP, and BP V_limit signals into motor torques for each wheel. The yaw rate controller adds T yaw to these motor torques depending on the vehicle state (understeered or oversteered), and the sums are input to the slip controller.
III. INTEGRATED MOTOR CONTROL
The slip controller finally controls the motor torque after comparing the motor torque limit of Equation (7) and the input torque. The final in-wheel motor torques are as follows:
IV. HUMAN-IN-THE-LOOP SIMULATION FOR THE INTEGRATED MOTOR CONTROL
The human-in-the-loop simulator (Fig. 9 ) was developed to evaluate the performance of the integrated motor control algorithm suggested in this study. Since the driver can directly drive in an environment similar to the actual one in HILS, HILS can evaluate the performance of the control logic while minimizing the driver's effect on the controller. HILS is performed as follows. When the driver directly manipulates the steering wheel, accelerator pedal and brake pedal, these manipulation signals go to the co-simulator, which is composed of CarSim RT and MATLAB/Simulink. CarSim RT, in connection with dSPACE Control Desk, displays vehicle driving animation in real time, and the driver manipulates the steering wheel, accelerator pedal and brake pedal, watching this animation. Fig. 10 shows the vehicle trajectory seen in the CarSim software animation for no control and integrated motor control after HILS performance.
The vehicle parameters are given in Table I .
V. HUMAN-IN-THE-LOOP SIMULATION RESULTS
HILS was conducted to evaluate the performance of the suggested integrated motor control algorithm for an in-wheel electric vehicle.
A. J-turn Test
The J-turn test conditions are as follows. With no control, the turn had a larger radius. Full braking after 15 sec yielded a rollover. On the contrary, the integrated motor control resulted in a turn with a smaller radius and a safe stop with full braking after 15 sec. Fig. 12 shows the J-turn simulation results. With no control, maximum torque was generated (c and d) after full braking at t 
AB A 15 15 Time, sec Time, sec = 15 sec, which caused the slip ratio to increase fast after point A and to reach 1 (f). Also, the sudden increases in the yaw rate (g) and the side slip angle (h) yielded a rollover after point B. Different motor braking torques were generated for the left and right wheels during the braking period (c and d). This was because the slip ratio of the left wheel increased faster than that of the right wheel (f), and the left wheel speed was reduced earlier than the right, which led to the application of a larger braking torque on the left wheel due to the motor characteristics. With the integrated motor control, when the vehicle velocity exceeded the velocity limit (a'), the AP input dropped to 0 regardless of the driver's demand, the BP V_limit was applied, and the velocity decreased (b') due to the velocity control. While the driver stepped more on the accelerator pedal (b') to maintain the driving condition of 80 kph, the vehicle velocity was controlled by the velocity control (a'). Driving torque was generated by the AP input, and braking torque, by the BP V_limit (c' and d'). Also, different motor torques were applied for the left and right wheels by the yaw rate control (c' and d'). They improved the vehicle's turning performance by generating a direct yaw moment to the vehicle. After a full brake at t = 15sec (point A), the motor torques of the integrated motor control were smaller than those of no control (c, d, c' and d') because the motor torque was limited by the slip control. A lower slip ratio was generated (f'), and the errors in the desired yaw rate and the vehicle yaw rate were lower than those of no control (g and g'). Also, a smaller side slip angle was generated (h').
In conclusion, without control, a rollover occurred, but with the integrated motor control, a smaller turning radius, lower slip ratio, and reduced yaw rate error and side slip angle were obtained.
B. U-turn Test
The U-turn test conditions are as follows. Fig . 13 shows the U-turn vehicle trajectory. With no control, the turn resulted in a lateral vehicle slip, emergency braking, and a rollover. With the integrated motor control, the vehicle followed the target path, showing a small deviation. Fig. 14 shows the HILS results for the U-turn. In the case of no control, the driver started turning at point A and increased the steering wheel angle, but could not follow the target path, so driver had to increase the steering wheel angle up to 380 degrees (e). Also, the driver performed emergency braking as the vehicle slipped in the lateral direction at point B. A 480Nm motor torque was generated in the negative direction (c and d), and the slip ratio reached 1 (f). The sudden increases in the yaw rate (g) and the side slip angle (h) after point C yielded a rollover. Different motor braking torques were generated for the front and rear wheels in the braking period after point B (c and d). This was because the slip ratio of the front wheel increased fast, and the front wheel speed decreased earlier than the rear wheel speed (f), so the front braking torques increased fast due to the motor characteristics. No control Integrated control In the case of the integrated motor control, the driver started turning at point A and increased the steering wheel angle up to 380 degrees to follow the target path (e'). When the vehicle velocity exceeded the velocity limit (a'), the velocity control applied BP V_limit regardless of the driver's demand (b'), and the velocity decreased due to the braking torque (a'). Also, different motor torque inputs for the left and right wheels in the yaw rate control generated a direct yaw moment and improved the vehicle's turning performance (c' and d'). A lower slip ratio was generated in the braking path (f'). In terms of the yaw rate, the desired yaw rate was similar to that in the case of no control, but the vehicle yaw rate was kept at a constant level (g and g' ). This meant that the vehicle turned with a constant radius. The driver manipulated the steering wheel angle back to 0 at the end of the U-turn (point D) (e'), and then accelerated the vehicle by stepping on the accelerator pedal (b').
In conclusion, for no control, the driver felt the slip of the vehicle in the lateral direction and consequently, stepped on the emergency brake after point B, but a rollover ultimately occurred. In contrast, with the integrated motor control, the vehicle safely turned with the motor torque control after the driver started turning at point A. The driver re-accelerated the vehicle at the end of the U-turn (point D).
The HILS results showed that for the J-turn with the road friction coefficient μ = 0.85, with the integrated motor control, the driver made a turn with a smaller radius and the slip ratio, yaw rate error, and side slip angle were smaller than those with no control. With the integrated motor control, braking was carried out safely, whereas with no control, a rollover occurred. For the U-turn with μ = 0.5, with the integrated motor control, the driver followed a path similar to the target path, and the slip ratio, yaw rate error, and side slip angle were small. With no control, the driver performed emergency braking as the vehicle slipped in the lateral direction, causing the vehicle to rollover. The integrated motor control algorithm suggested in this study for the in-wheel electric vehicle improved the vehicle stability.
VI. CONCLUSION
An integrated motor control algorithm that controls the torque of each motor was suggested to improve the turning stability of in-wheel electric vehicles. The integrated motor control consisted of slip control, yaw rate control, and velocity control. Slip control prevented slips by controlling the in-wheel motor torque of each wheel according to the road friction coefficient and the slip ratio. Yaw rate control improved the vehicle turning performance by generating a direct yaw moment through the independent operation of each in-wheel motor. Velocity control controlled the vehicle velocity by using the weight factor based on the road friction coefficient and the yaw rate error and enhanced the vehicle turning performance. Each control actively controlled the motor torque according to the road friction characteristics. A HILS environment was developed in which a driver directly manipulated the steering wheel, accelerator pedal, and brake pedal in real time to verify the performance of the integrated motor control. The performance of the integrated motor control was evaluated both for a J-turn on a road with a road friction coefficient of μ=0.85 and for a U-turn on a road of μ=0.5. In the integrated motor control, a smaller turning radius and a lower yaw rate error than those of no control were observed for both the J-turn and U-turn driving tests. The integrated motor control showed safe turning and braking performance at a low slip ratio, yaw rate, and side slip angle, whereas no control resulted in a rollover with sudden increases in the slip ratio, yaw rate, and side slip angle. Accordingly, vehicle stability was improved by the integrated motor control suggested in this study.
